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arts

Lauper concert premiers on HBO
By RICHARD DE ATLEY
Associated Press Writer

clan," Miss Lauper said. "It was ...

about trying to sing something as
accurately as you can."

The one-hour show premieres at 10
p.m. EDT June 20, which also hap-
pens to be Lauper's 34th birthday.
The TV concert will be repeated June
23, 25 and 28.

kind of emotion, because they're used
to singers like that. The voice is more
developed, and I took more risks,
more chances showing that part,

"My artist royalties and part of my
writing royalties ( from 'Boy Blue')
will go to benefit AIDS research and
care, in honor of my friend," said
Miss Lauper. "That's what I prom-
ised to do," She did not identify' the
friend.

"No matter how strong you sing,"
she said, "when you're dealing with
your body, you always feel like,
'Gosh, if I did those push-ups, or if I
had lifted those weights, I could have
done this little move and held the note
and then comeright back,' It's physi-
cal strength. It's the daily ritual."

The concert show is being touted by
HBO as Lauper's first "full-length
solo TV concert," but she has been
regarded as a trendsetter in music
videos since "Girls Just Want to Have
Fun." She will make her feature-film
acting debut later this year in Vibes,
a romantic comedy-adventure star-
ring Jeff Goldblum.

Behind the orange hair, the crazy
clothes, the Queens accent, the clank-
ing jewelryand the winkingsend-ups,
Cyndi Lauper knows a danger lurks.

Her fears are not about her talents,
which are formidable, but the image
that has shared the spotlight with
Lauper since 1983 when she burst
forth with the multihit She's So Un-
usual album.

"France was so terrific because I
always loved (Edith) Piaf, and I've
always loved Jacques Tati, and I've
always loved Cocteau, and so to actu-
ally play there and achieve some-
thing in France was something very
important to me," she said, with an
odd way of phrasing that makes her
speech as interesting as her music.

She.said she surprised herself on
the tour by doing sonm of her best
work after feeling ill just before she
was to go on stage. She recalled
throwing on a pair of comfortable
jeans and going out to give a falling-
off-the-face-of-the-earth perfor-
mance,

"Iwas afraid ofbecominga person-
ality above my talent, above my
singing, which is what I really feel I
was born to do," she said in an
interview. The concert show features Miss

Lauper singing her first big hit,
"Girls Just Want To Have Fun," plus
the recent "True Colors," and her
newest single, "Boy Blue," which she
has, without fanfare, dedicated to a
friend who died of complications of
AIDS.

Lauper, whose widely imitated,
eclectic clothing style stemmed from
the days of shopping in thrift stores
when she could afford little else, said
it's a habit fame can't chase.

Fans and doubters can watch Miss
Lauper's knockout singing upstage
her image in a Home Box Office
special, Cyndi Lauper in Paris,
filmed March 12 atLe Zenith theater,
the last concert of a world tour that
took her to Australia, Italy and Ja-
pan.

"Part of the reason in this special I
wore jeans at the end, just an old pair
of jeans, was because of that relaxed
feeling," she said. She may be re;
laxed, but Lauper shows enormous
energy and fire when she sings.

She says she relies on a diet and
exercise regimen, as well as vocal
training, to push her voice,

"Even now that I can afford to go in
a store and buy what I like, I don't
find dressing with things off the shelf
appealing," she said, "I like to mix
and match. A fashion maven, that's
what I am,"

"Every night, it evoked some-
thing," she said of the song. "But in
Paris I felt at homewith showing that"This tour was about being a musi-

NOTICE PONTIAC VENTURA 74 HATCH.
• • ' BACK only 69,000 miles, Good

cond. $950, 239.8E196,
FOR RENT

NEWS ADVISER
For Collegian Inc., publisher of
The Daily Collegian, Penn State's
morning newspaper, circulation
19,000, Our organization inolud•

es a Professional Staff of 28
people, counting advisers and
production employees, and a stu-
dent staff of approximately 280,

Application deadline July 20. Ap• CLERICAL SUPPORT, 20 hrs./
ply to: wk, if you: Have a work study

award (apply for through student
aid office); type at least 55 wpm;
have some personal computer
experience; can answer phones;
and can provide general clerical
support, please contact Mrs.

Collegian Inc. reserves the
right to release the names of
Individuals who place advertis-
ing In The Daily Collegian, Colle-
gian Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian

1978 TR-ELECTRONIC over-
drive, hardtop, dual exhaust, roll
bar, AM/FM cassette, recently
restored, excellent condition,
$6495 or WO, Call 865.6731, 238-
1798.

APARTMENT SEEKERS. WE can
help youl Visit off-campus hours-
In listing service, 135 A Boucke,
Ba.m.-sp,m. Monday-Friday and
9a.m,-3p,m, Saturday.

Mr. Gerfy Lynn Hamilton
General Manager
Collegian Inc,
126Carnegie Building

University Park, Pa, 16802-5197

The decision on whether to
release this information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc,

The purpose of this policy is
to discourage the placement of
advertising that may.be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
Individuals or organizations.

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE avail.
able Mid-August. Twelve month
lease. $1,050.00 plus electric, No
pets, Call Jan Collier at 237-9697
1237.6543. '

Gearhart, 8634558, for an Inter-
Include cover letter, resume, ref- view, We are at an off-campus
erences and three story clips, location,This is a full•time career position

for a person with qualifications
and potential In print Journalism
and education. Position available
immediately.APARTMENTS

Also Include a two•page memo to FIGURE MODELS TO work with
the general manager summariz- pro-photographer on portfolio
Ing your most significant qualifi- and possible commercial pro-
cations and .how they particularly Jeots. Experience not necessary,
suit you for this Job. Include any but good looks, free spirit essen-
other materials that will be help• tiai.• Good pay. Respond with
ful in evaluating your application. photo. Penn State Models, Box
Applications will be acknowl- 20, State• College PA, 16801edged,

A SEAVER HILL apartment with
spacious BALCONY and fantas-
tic view of Penn State campus
and downtown State College Is
available for Immediate occupan-
cy. This one bedroom apartment
can accommodate up to three
people, Wall-to•wall carpeting,
complete furnishings, fully
equipped kitchen, draperies,
laundry facilities, 24-hour main-
tenance and all utilities are in-
cluded in your rent, PLUS the
unbeatable downtown I=llOn--
only one block from campus!
Short-term or 12•month lease
available, SUPER SUMMER DIS-
COUNT' Call Today, 237-0363 M•
F, 237.8365. Sat, and Sun,

ROOMMATES
Required skills; writing, editing,
teaching, typing, Also; good peo-
ple skills, good general commu-
nication skills and ability to grow
into this lob.

FOII‘SALE
FEMALE: OWN BEDROOM in
two bedroom apartmebt. Avail-
able Fall/Spring. Call 238-0956,

PART—TIME HELP to recondi• PART—TIME: EARN $2O per

Preferred: Minimum of one year
week for 3 to 4 hours of your

tion vacuum cleaners, Apply In time. Donate plasma • it may add
person, Swope's, 1247 E, Col-o( related experience with a daily years to someones lifel Sera Tea
lege.newspaper. Experience on a col,

lege newspaper helpful. Degree SHIPPING/DELIVERY/MAIN- 237-5781,
desired. Experience in layout, TENANCE person needed part. .

photography or graphics would time, possibly full-time, Apply
be a plus. . ACORN, 232 South Allen. .

COMFORTABLE (OLD) PADDED
CHAIR; 7 foot tall' house plant;
Shwlnn unicycle; old 'spy cam-
era', 238.2031

ROOMMATE WANTED, FE-
MALE. Own room for fall and
spring. Reasonable, Cali 234-
El6OB. Keep trying.

Discount New Furniture Sale, All
types and kinds, Guaranteed low-
est prices, Furniture Exchange,
522 East College Ave, 238.1181

YOUR OWN ROOM for Fall/Spr-
ing, Everything Included but
Phone. 185,00/Month, across
from campus. Call 234-4132.

The news adviser reports to the
general manager and, after one
year, Is a member of the Manage-
ment Team. The Management
Team Includes students and pro. :
feaslonals.

WORK STUDY JOB with Grad-
uate Student Assoc„ office as-
sistant, light typing, answer
phones, odd Jobs,

TYPING
GIGANTIC USED FURNITURE
sale, Golden Leaf, 4 miles past
Boalsburg, Rt, 322, Sat, 10:00•
noon, Mon, eve, 6:30.5;30, Beds,
dressers, desks, sofas, love-
seats, dinettes, bookcases, end-
/cofee tables, lamps, lots more,

ROOMS
DEPENDABLE, EXPERIENCED

FULL TIME SALES position in TYPING and word processing,
State College, very good corn Competitive rates, Grad, school
pensallon, send resume to Box approved, Campus delivery, Deb.
131 Lewistown, PA17044 ble 359-3068,

APARTMENT SEEKERS, WE can
help youl Visit off•camppus hous-
ing listing service, 135 A Poucite,

Monday,Friday and
eanAP,m, Saturday,

SUMMER SEMESTER, furnished,
one•bedroom, with kitchenette,
includes all utilities, microwave,
laundry, cable, parking, walking
distanoe,'bus route, $l5O/month,
female. 238.7587,

Job includes organizing and con-
ducting training classes for all
new student staff members, pro,
viding day-today guidance to
students, assisting the general
manager and other members of
the Management Team.

HALF PRICE, EXC, cond, 1 yr, old
wood bed,cotton mattress, $2OO,
Set 3 dressers $l7O, 2388696,

Beautifully renovated 2 bedroom
apartment, All new kitchen appli-
ances, Balcony, use of pool,
close tocampus, Great deal, Call
Jane at 238.3401

IBM XT, 640k, 20MB, Hard 2
drives, enchant/0d color screen,
printer letter quality, 6 mths old.
238,8696

PREFER QUIET GRAD., under
grad„ furn„ kitch, prlv, utll, Incl.
Fall op. 150.00-160.00, 237-6495.Bright sunny 1 bedroom apt.

Newly renovated. Laundry facili-
ties and use of pool, Call Alice
238-3432

Five-day, 40-hour week. Typical
starting time 11 a.m. The new
employee will have some say In
setting hours, which are some-
What flexible. Daylight weekday
hours are available during weeks
when The Daily Collegian is not
publishing.

INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
motorcycle, home, personal be-
longings, hospitalization. For
professional courteous service
call 238.6833,

HOUSES .
•Qrad Student's. Studio and 1 bed•

room apts, available, Affordable,
sunny, quiet, Furnished or unfur-
nished, Call Linda at 238-3432ROUND TRIP PLANE tloketa to

Denver Colorado, leaving SC
June 22 and returning July 9,
Cheap and negotiable, Call 238.
1174. .

3 BLOCKS FROM PSU, Private
and double bedroom In •large
nice clean house, Furnished, In-
cludes utilities, summer sublet,
fall option, 238.3651,

LARGE TWO AND three bedroom
apartments for fall, Great prices.
Call 238.3153,

During thefirst few weeks on the
Job, the news adviser will work In
many departments on all three
shifts. The purpose of this orien-
tation training Is to give the news
adiiiser first-hand knowledge of
personnel and day-to-day opera-
tions. The orientation training
will provide the organization-
wide perspective that Is required
of a member of the Management
Team.

SCHWINN LE TOUR 12 speed ONE AND TWO bedroom fur
bike, Large frame, good condi- nlahed apts, One block to cam
tion. $lOO. Call 885-6570, pus, 12 month leases 237-7055 WANTED TO RENT on CgO'‘" 'f ''tl.°l°4qi'aiifit.
SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE on One Bedroom Apt. In downtown
ren tal televisions and computer location, available immediately. AAAAA WANTED; MALE dorm
terminals. ACORN Rentals 232 S, $355/month, Includes all utilities, contract or room In fraternity
Allen Street 23843021 except electric, Associated Real- house on/near campus for Fall

'

Used Furniture For Sate. Desk°, ity 234-2382 B7, Spring 'BB, Call Ken collect:
dressera, bookcases, beds, ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES, ONE (412)278-5016
lamps, sofas, chairs, endtables and two bedroom apt's. still
and more, Open 8.8 Monday-Fri, available for fall. Prices start at
day, Saturday 9.5, We also daily- $lB5/mo, Call Associated Realty,
er , Furniture Exchange, 522 East 234-2382,
College Ave. 238-1181

Starting annual salary is $16,656,
Company pays 80 percent of
medical and hospitalization.
Company-paid pension. Good va-
cation plan. Paid holidays in-
clude one week for Christmas.
Other benefits, Considerable on-
the-job freedom working In a
people-oriented company,

WANTEDSTARTING JULY, LARGE one
VERY SMALL ONE bedroom mo- bedroom apartment close to
bite home; one mile from cam, campus. Private entrance, must
pus;East College Avenue; see, $250/mo, 231.0961, BUYING GOLDORSlLVER,ciassrings, neoklaces,wedding
$9O/month lot rent; In nice court; 3 Bedroom, 2 bath furnished apt, rings, coins, bracelets, wrist-Sl5OO, 234-3901, with new carpet and appliances. watches, diamonds, anything

Option for summer or fall rental. gold) 233-5732.
Bright, lots of space, great balco-
ny, Call Erin 238-301

200 VACUUM CLEANERS start-
ing at 69,05, Swope's, 1247 E,
College, 2384677,

the Ultimate
in comfort and convenience...
the Ultimate

$lOO ELBY'S COUPON If you rent
an efficiency in the Ambassador
Building for the fall. $325 a
month, Call Associated Realty,
234-2382, IAFRAID YOU ARE PREGNANT?

Need help? Call Birthright 237- $lOO UNI—MART coupon If you BREAD, COOKIE BAKERS, help.

3183 for free pregnancy test and rent a one bedroom apt, at Foster ers, full-time/part-time also Har-
other assistance. Confldental, Avenue for the fall , Call Asso- rlsburg delivery driver. A.I.P.
non-judgemental, 111 Sower St. elated Realty for details, 234- Buliwinkle's Bakery 130 W. High

- _ .. . . .2382. Street, Bellefonte or 2341028.

ATTENTION HELP WANTED
in a,partmen

COMPLETE OUR LIVES, Pedlatrl-
clan and husband wlah to adopt
newborn, We offer a bright se-
cure future. Pleasecall Marla and
Brent collect 201,580-0873 eves. ISSES

Come get yours today,
From the Sweetest girls

in town!
Rents Starting just over

$31500 a Month
Park Forest
Apartments

238.1443
W. Aaron

Park fromForaal 3. from Campus
0

College Ave.

901 E. West Aaron Drive

116ARKWAIILAZA 6000
Plaza Drive • State College

238-3432 HOURS: 9-5 M-F
ifesslanally ManagedBy THERYAN GROUP 10.4 Sat.

Cyndi Lauper

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST

UGLY PURPLE WALLET, College
orRurrowes Ave's. , June 11 p.m,
Reward, Scott, 238,7887. ,

"Found" notices are pub•
tithed for three days at no
charge, This policy does not ap.
ply to "found" notices for "PSU"
keys,

if you find a "PSU" key or akey
ring with a "PSU" key on it,
please deliver the Item to Police
Services, Grange Building, The
Department of University Safety
has established a system to
quickly Identify and notify the
person who lost the "PSU" key,

FOUND

FOUND KEYS ON wall on Col,
lege Avenue call HUB desk,
FOUND SET OF Chrysler car
keys plus others on key chain.
Claim at kiosk In Boucke build-
ing.
FOUND SUM OF money. To
claim Identify amount, date and
location. Gall 231.0876, Leave
message.

PERSONALS
DEAR BRENT: IT'S been great
and I'M having your baby. Do you
want to keep It? Reply personals.
Write me in Europe, Love, Lo.
Michele, Thanks for a great time
at the Regotta,.l had a ball. J,S,

Check
your chances

®fletting
colorectal

cancer.
.t.

r"

Cancer can attack anyone,
But some people livewith a
higher risk ofdeveloping
cancerthan others, Ifyou
check any oftheboxes, see
your doctor, Discuss with him
your rialto ofgettintoanoer,

Knowing aboutcancer is a
first step in curing it,
D Have a history of polyps,
El Have blood in the stool,
❑ Have ulcerative colitis,

American
Cancer Society

DON'T LEAVE CAMPUS this
summer without your portrait by
Alpha Photography. Campus or
studio setting for only $25,00
sitting fee, Surprise your family
or that special friend. Call now,
238-7074,

LOWEST PRICES ON color film
developing, 12 exposure, $2.99;
15 exposure, $3.99; 24 exposure,
$4,99; 36 exposure only $6.95.
One day service. General photo,
325 East Deaver, 237.0011,
RENT PLAYER, 3 movies, 3 days
only $19.96. Over 800 titles,
ACORN 232 8, Allen 238.6021,

SPANISH TUTORING; INDIVIDU
AL tutoring In Spanish tiy expert
need teacher. Call 234.7078.
TELEVISION RENTALS, color or
B&W, long or short term, low
rates. ACORN 232 S, Allen23B.
6021,

2 BLOCKS FROM town. 8, Bur
rows st, $l5 per month. 238
3851,

AUTOMOTIVE
, •

HONDA CIVIC 05 SEDAN, exa.
condition, Maintenance every
3000 miles, 5 speed, AMIFM
case. 2388606.

comics, etc.
peanuts®

EXCUSE ME..THIS JUST
CAME IN THE MAIL..

IT'S AN APPLICATION
FOR SUMMER CAMP

bloom county
. -

/0141. MOM
HAW

1
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/
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doonesbury
XPORE.1 60, lETME JUSTSAY
ONEMORETHIN6. THERE HAVE
BEEN A LOT OFPEOPLETauN6
ME THATIHAVE TORE -INVENT
MYSELF FOR CAMPAIGN. 14/ELL,
GEORGEBUSH GOESN'TBELIEVE
INCHANGEFOR CHANGES SAKE!

a/HY?BECAUSE77-IAT7HERJAy
HE U/A5RAISE! BACK IN75X45,
MAINEA/VPCONNEC77CUT.IWITH
6EORGEBUSH, lUHATYOU 555

15 GUHAT"YOU GET.
7,

THANKS,SOB,
I APPRECIATE
THE SUPPORT..

Mr7Al)
WOIN,g
A A A.A..

gEI fell
s,

Dfi ASPE
'BB

fAAPI tk,test-
vc STATE COLLEGE
stc TANG 500 DO No.

MOO DUK KLVAN
Is Now Offering A Summersiic Special To All Incoming Freshririn

25% Off Monthly Dues —4IIC
4rfar Members of Lady Nautilus &No,

Aerobic 50% Off Monthly Dues 'l' Ifig)ir" what? Martial arts training
where? Lady Nautilus, 323 E. Beaver44C when? Tues.-Thurs 6:30.8:30 p.m. YrSot. 10:30-12:00noon

4116why? For Mind, Body & Spirit! )00.las. Please stop in. Visitors Welcomed.--wer•

Hofbrau Pizza Express
We use a combination of whole
milk mozzarella and provolone
cheeses and of course it's

And 4 Cokes

100% Real Dairy Cheese. Our
pizza is always made with thick
crust at no extra charge and it is
delivered to you in our hot oven
trucks to guarantee freshness.
Afterall, if we can sell a pizza .
With a name like Hofbrau itPH# 234-1230

4(tAKA r must be great pizza. 234-9000

theAmipmedaIIYULAS the next best thin
collegian

The Daily Collegian

lILL PUT DOWN
°NOT INTERESTED::.

•rJ
LA.A.

far side
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"Hey! What's this, Higgins? Physics equations? ...Do
you enjoy your job here as a cartoonist, Higgins?"

6U75/55TTHING mAyBE,
105 SAIDAll.- /1 1319L-SN'T

/ PAY.

Crossword
ACROSS

1. Absent
4. Fish•pitching

prong
B. Strife

11. Arikara
12. West Indian shrub
13. First rate
14. Recklessness
16. Book of theBible:

abbr.

(answers in the next Issue)

sm. wig mum Now Ulm • um

16" Pizza with 1 Topping

17. Astringents
18. Drove
19. Wild lime

21. Live
22. Lyric poems

23. Trifle
25. Gums
28. Used to be
29. Aye
30. Arthurian lady
31. Pine TreeState:

abbr.
32. Tangled
34. Change
37. Bear or star
38. Physicians' group
39. Determined
42. Twilled fabric
43. Chief Teutonic god
44. Crag
45. Social insect
46. Lawsuit
47. Selfish person

I $7.75 exp. June 26, 1987
I
s

re ani a maw 11101 a ism a NT. I ma • at 1 nos au 2 mit llii20" Pizza with 1 Topping
6 Cokes I

I
•

. 16 Cuts Party Pizza
• I
I $9.99 exp. June 26, 1987 ''

romesimmunsamoluseneressememimumenlsi

. Large Pizza for 1
.

- the Price of a Medium 11.
I
II

exp. June 26, 1987 luil
•molaimitssilisaimsommosseismionsioaasimel

Fragment offood 7
Charge 8.
Women

Becomes

Ancientfish sauce 9

Tsetse
Carry on a
campaign
The Maples
Pull withviolence
AncientGreek
country
That man
Intimidate
Harem room
Beside
Infiltration
Falsehood
Be situated
State further
Archaic pronoun
And others: Latin
Exclamation
Without equal
Spanish length unit
Egyptian god
Engrossed
Pastoral staff
Missilefuel
More than enough
Unit of energy

ff•nittanyiik§2o3§
THE PLACE TO RELAX & UNWIND

NATURALLY

4 I

NMI"4" lipdm .7, 14_4

Enjoy the Benefits
For deep warm relaxation, release of stress and tension and all the
therapeutic benefits that can be derived from soaking in a whirlpool

bath—take the cure at Nittany Hot Springs.
Cool tubs available upon request

Call for reservations
234-4383

511 E. Calder Way
TWO DOLLARS OFF

on your next tranquil soak in a hot tub
with coupon

• one coupon per reservation • This coupon expires Aug. 15, 1987
Valid anyday after 6 p.m.

I III•1•1 I.•I-I.ait

being there!

M
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